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    Flights to Bangkok

    Bangkok is a city full of history and culture, with palaces and temples that offer a glimpse into Thailand’s rich history. If you’re a foodie, don’t forget that Bangkok is widely known for its cuisine, offering everything from world-class restaurants to delicious street food. The city’s nightlife is also famous around the world, where you can choose between a wide range of nightclubs and rooftop bars with amazing views.
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  SAS flies to Bangkok in Thailand from/via Oslo, Copenhagen or Stockholm. We fly to most of our destinations all year round. A few of our destinations are seasonal. We also offer flights to Tokyo and Shanghai.
We fly from all our destinations in Europe, the US (Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Francisco and Washington D.C.), and Canada (Toronto).






  Benefits on your flight to Bangkok
If you book your holiday on SAS in advance, you’re more likely to find cheaper flights. Find a complete overview of all SAS destinations in our low fare calendar. As a SAS customer you can enjoy a 24-hour money back guarantee on all your bookings. If you find a great offer – book now and make your plans later. 





  	
      
        
      
      Airport: Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK)
    
	
      
        
      
      Currency: Thai Baht
    
	
      
        
      
      Time zone: UTC+7
    
	
      
        
      
      Official language: Thai
    






  Discounted tickets for kids
Let your kids enjoy Bangkok. SAS offers up to 90% discounts on children’s tickets to make it more affordable to bring the whole family on holiday to Bangkok. A city with plenty of family-friendly things to do when you arrive.





  Board a flight to Bangkok and experience a city of contrast
The vibrant capital of Thailand has everything from towering skyscrapers to ancient temples and bustling markets. Bangkok is a place where the old meet the new, and there are lots of things to do. Pay a visit to the magnificent Grand Palace, see the famous temple of Wat Arun or take a boat ride on the Chao Phraya River.

  [image: Flights to <em>Bangkok</em>]




  
    Fly with SAS to Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport and you will land in Thailand well-rested and ready to explore the city. 
Visit Bangkok Suvarnabhumi  Airport.

  
  
    Our SAS App will be your travel companion. Book, update, upgrade, check in and save your boarding pass in the app. More about the SAS App

  
  
    Do you want to see the world? With Scandinavian Airlines and our partners in Star Alliance you can fly to almost every country in the world. Where we fly

  




  Always included on your trip to Bangkok
At SAS, we strive to ensure our customers have a relaxed and comfortable journey. Regardless of which ticket type you carry, you will always have certain customer benefits with SAS. Always included in your flight to Bangkok is easy online check in, coffee and tea onboard and use of the SAS App. 
If you want to travel in even more comfort, you can upgrade your ticket to the next SAS travel class and have more benefits. Get access to SAS Lounges, Fast Track, priority boarding and included snacks or meals on your trip.  

  
  	Included in your travel class:	SAS Go	SAS Plus	SAS Business*
	24-hour money back guarantee	Yes	Yes	Yes
	Carry-on	Light
Yes*
Smart/Pro
1 x 8 kg

	2 x 8 kg*	2 x 8 kg
	Checked bag(s)	Light
No
Smart/Pro
1 x 23 kg

	Smart
1 x 23 kg
Pro
2 x 23 kg

	2 x 32 kg
	Fast Track**	No	Yes	Yes
	SAS Lounge**	For an additional fee	Yes	Yes
	Food & beverages	Long distance flights to/from Asia, Canada and US:
Yes

Flights within Scandinavia/Europe:
Can be pre-ordered


	Yes	Yes
	WiFi	For an additional fee	For an additional fee	Yes


  
  *flights to/from Asia, Canada and US
  **When available
  

  





  EuroBonus gives you more of the world
As a member of our loyalty program EuroBonus you will earn points on your flights with us and our partner airlines in Star Alliance. 
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      Join EuroBonus & earn points on your trip 

      
        If you're not already a member, join today to start earning points you can use for new trips, upgrades and more. It’s free!

      

      Join now
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